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White horses, open sea and the Roman Rock 
lighthouse make a splendid setting for the 
all-conquering Fireball of Geoff Meek and 
Charles Bongers as it tears along on the reach. 
This class fielded easily the biggest fleet with 
the highest state of general tune. The boats 
made a brave sight as they coped with the 
rugged bay sailing. 

FESTIVAL 
NATIONAL 

False Bay 
THE SIMO STOWN 1975 South African 

Yacht Racing Assa 1at1on ational Cham
pion hip regatta get into the right per pcctive 
with the reali:ation that, right now in the 
Republic, there is no place which has all the 
needs for an even moderately omfortable 
350-boat, week-long regatta. 

Remembering this the make-shift and ex
pediences which carried the Simon town regat
ta through de erve more credit than condemna
tion. 

First among the need of a ailing event are 
sailing water, acce to it, well-planned and 
controlled racing our e and rea onable luck in 
the weather gamble. Weather record of Fal e 
Bay in early pril justified hope for fair sailing 
and, compared with the weeks before, the 
regatta wa lucky to ail th races it did. 

False Bay ha the sailing space for the three 
Olympic cour e which the eleven cla ses in
volved needed and if some eta e had a long 
trip from lipway to sailing area, this was 
ompletely normal by international tandard . 

Acces:' to the water wa · ca ·y and never time
wa"ting on the three lip, ay · out of the club 
ar a and the fourth used by the f-'lying Dutch-

0 

men fr m the dockyard. 
our e laying and race judging was by Paul 

Bennett (Flying Dutchmen, 505, ireball and 
Spearheads), George Meek (rinn , Cont nder 
and Tempos) and Alan de Villiers (Sprog , 
Enterpris and Extra ). 

Paul and Alan u ed, re pectively, SAS Navi
iator and P 7 while George Meek had Jaka
randa at first and, later, Arion. Radar and 
two-way radio helped them to lay counes 
preci ely in direction, angle and lengths. 

Rothman. of Pall Mall imported American
made inflatable buoy as marks. They are the 
most practical racing marks een o far in thi 
country and Rothman are to be complimented 
for their initiative in introducing them. 

Start and fini h line were between pellet 
and the committee boat - with the tart-line 
pellet laid about 0,2 km to leeward of the 
leeward mark and the fini h pellet laid the ame 
di lance to weather of the weather mark. This 
is the usual practi e in international competi
tion and i e pecially efficient when everal 
clas es are tarted succe sively from the ame 
course. ompetit rs were dim about both line 
even after two ra e and ome were abusive 

Bryan Metcalfe slices across the line 
in front of the SAN's hardworking 
guardship SAS Navigator, skippered 
by Sub-lieutenant Randy Stone. The 
Flying Dutchmen powered their way 
through all that False Bay could 
throw at them - and no one was 
more on top of conditions than 
Metcalfe, who finished a strong 
second. 

N LELL 

because they had mi ed the ailing instruction 
which made it clear that a hortened ourse 
fini h would be on a mark of the cour e and 
not on a pellet. 

Some-one said, sadly too truly, that crews 
will tart reading sailing instruction at about 
the same time that they tart being civil to race 
official . 

Dragging anchors are the nightmare of all 
offshore judge and Fal e Bay i the place for 
nightmares. Mas es of dinghie hover, good 
winds go bad rews glare at the judge and howl 
deri ion when po tponements are ignalled but, 
in all sweet reasonableness, what do they 
expe t when (separately or all tog ther, or in 
turn) the start pellet, the leemark and the 
committee boat are sliding over the ground 
towards a lee shore or another cour e area? II 
judges allow time for this, it is one of the 
reason for committee boats being fir tout and 
la I home, but no mark or anchor can be laid 
till a racing wind tabilises - so an early start in 
till weather is wasted except that no judge 

would ri k not being in the our e area ready to 
start hi battle with holding ground as soon~s 
wind come . 20 ,. 
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1!NATIONAL 
ext most important. especially at s a, i · the 

morale support of a rescue fleet. When so many 
of the entri at SimonstO\ n \ ere at sea for th 
fir t time the ideal needed was a powered craft 
within sight of every dinghy at all times. Work 
this out for 350 dinghie · on deep . well across 
three Olympic our c over about a 7 km 
square of o ean and you have the an. wer to 
crews who came ashore, safely, complaining of 
hours in the water and "never a res'ue craft in 
sight". avy Gemini crews spent m re hours 
than the dinghy rews on th water and were 
fantastic in their patience, durability and com
pet nee as committee boat· dir cted them by 
radio. 

Thi made up for the limited horizons of the 
Gemini and the committc boat's er \ s were 
constantly watching for critical . ituations and 
switching the Gemini. a they onsider d fit. 

Big Brother was watching. 
One Spearhead had its crew taken off and 

the dismasted boat wa. left to drift ashore to a 
beach while more eriou · prob! ms were hand
led. The drifting hull\ as spotted by a ommcr
cial fi hing boat \ hi h ch eked that 11 ere\ 
were with it then travelled ome miles to report 
the hull to a ommittee boat. When pre ·sur 
cased Ralph Hultzer took his re cue craft 
almost ashore in the Fish Hock surf to ase the 
Spearhead on to the beach for the waiting r \ . 

Most spectacular rescue was by SAS Presi
dent Steyn which dropped a cutter to aid a 
swamped 505 and the mo t unhappy was Eric 
Budd' experience in the moorings when a 

Roger Hance, world Enterprise champion, who 
with Stephan Kuhn of Florida took the nation
al championships in this class. Stephan is the 
current Transvaal and Natal Enterprise cham
pion. 

Photo: JO BEENHAKKER 

commercial tender insist d on approaching him 
stern on a he fl undcrcd in th \ atcr with his 
·apsiz d Extra. 

Cecil Knipe, of False Bay Y , spent months 
beforehand :er unging power boat owner. will
ing to give a week f their own tim helping the 
sailing men. This is \ orth remembering next 
tim any sailing club forg ts to invit pow r 
club officials to its social functions. 

As a safety measure "gone to s a" tallies 
w re compul ory and \ ere laid out on boards 
at the slip heads. Appendix 14" ode of Safety 
para 111" recommend that a tally of all boats 
at ea should be kept by race organisers. o it 

/ 

w uld n t be inappropriate for race organiser 
to go a bit farther than to leave th' full onus on 
the c mpctitors. On at least one slip a lot of 
goodwill was set up because the slipma ·tcr 
checked personally that crc\\'S had taken ta Ilic· 
from the board. 

Deeper inshore the problems \\'ere rugged. 
Space on Simon. to\\'n' · narrow land ·tt;ip 

between mountain and ·ca could not give each 
entrant the th rec-car parking bay ·paces which 
he needed for b at, trailer and car before he 
started thinking ab u t ·pace f r him:elf and 
ere\\' and family. (Is there an place near ~ailing 
\\'at r which can produc an extra I 000 car 
ba s? ) 

Dennis Mulligan and Frie Fry did a magnifi
cent job f diplomatically fitting in the boat· 
and rg:anising slip mov men ts. Fric's tact and 
pati nee \\'ith shore-side problems never falt r
ed, even \ hen dealing with car wners faced 
\\'ith the disaster of separation from their cars. 
The aim st c mplct lack f handy ar parking 
in the rcga tta area was rccogn ised \\eeks be fore
hand, but i · it a valid reason for not holding a 
sailing regatta? 

As \\'ith boat rescue, which lost no boats r 
crews. the r gatta lo ·t no car. or driver· but th 
wear and tear on Eric and his reception team of 
H w Dunlop, Ge rge Haines, Ma Thoma and 
John Preston \ ill probably mark th m for life. 
Car parking was a major problem for competi
tors and it \ a far from ea ·y to have to pend 
hours searching and. in many case·, rands in 
fines but the plain fact i that Simon town 
ju t has not the space. 

R thmans had their special cv nt caravan 
mann d by Bob ruikshank. Rod Bailey and 
John Boshoff but it had been ited on a 
boundary of th r gatta area so that th 
frequent calls of •· please call at Rothman's 
caravan" meant a long walk for ·omcone and a 
long wait by the super-patient Rothman crew. 
The caravan is a k y unit at these cv nts and it· 
iting is something that regatta organiser. must 

consider carefully and give priority. Incident
ally, this vie, - me· from comments by yacht -
men at the regatta. The caravan crc\ ju 't 
worked on and cop d , ith problems in their 
usual \ ay. 22 ► 

Contenders were another spectacular 
class when the winds piped up, although 
in the one hard, wet-weather race only 
five finished out of the fleet of 29. Here 
K. Lutzeler (ZVYC, 34) who came 
seventh and S. Rowland (PSC) cut along 
in more placid conditions. 

Photo: STEPHEN FLESCH PEOPLE I I I 
1. The Thorpe fam,ly, of Durban - three 
Fire ballers, Ham ,sh, Nigel, Robin, and (Pop) 
Paddy who crews woth D. Mackenzie on an 
Enterprise. 
2.vyestern Province Fonn fundies - I. to r. 
Skippy Ben1am1n, Chris Marshall and Ken Holli
day. 
3. At the Nautical College General Botha traon
ong camp, after the regatta, the superintendent, 
Captain Phil Nankon, scans the fleet with Geoff 
Myburgh chief organiser of the whole sailing 
fiesta. 

4. Rhodesian Contenders. Brian Pearce-FlemS~. and Ian Watson with Mike Ross from Mazoe 

5. Enterprise running repairs: Tom Johnston 
gels a hand from Warwick Johnston and Rijk 
Bailey. 
6. Brodgemaster Paul Bennett and SAS Navi
gator's young skipper, Sub-lieutenant Randy 

t 0
~:;,,k;ips:i~~5;3 tt~!~hJ;~;ne ~~~d~~ crew 

Bobbie van der Feyst. from George Lakes YC. 
8. A Contender trio, I to r: Klaus Lutzeler, 
Dick Foster and Neil Bramwell. 
9. More Contender skips: Brian Hallock, de
fending champion James Simpson and John 
Dashwood. 

10. Jimmy Duncan and Durban's Ernie Shaw, 
with a friend, just before Ernie won the 
national Finn ti tie. 
11. Four of the 505 men - Brian Gold, Bob 
Dutton. Carlos Carvallo and Brian Downham. 

1t/~~sr_rn S~~~~:.S~v°~. ~~~s:D~~:hEov~~!: 
HYC. 
13. "Spur on the Sprog" Bob lrlam talks with 
Steve Meek, Etienne van Cuyck and others. 
14. Still in his element, Bob lrlam talking 
Sprogs to Sproggers. 
15. More Sproggers: Veteran .. If.. Lineker, 
Etienne van Cuyck, G. Dibb and Steve Meek 
among the contemplators. 

Photos: 
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NATIONAL 
Regatta Sc retary Jack Mouat i. on of t_he 

un hakabl people born to be regatta ecr tanc 
and wa a t wcr of strength at all tim , 
e pecia\ly patient with requ t for information 
and r suit . Thus radio over wa ex II nt and 
re ult., when available befor th ev ni_ng dcad
lin were in the morning pap rs and ctrculated 
to ~ll other centr s. Yachting organiser arc 
omewhat le than half-way to meeting new 

media · far - and the amount of cover given 
to the port match this outlook. Jack Mouat 
never failed to help if he could. 

core heet w r proce scd by compu t r 
facilitie donated by altex SA and proved to 
be the only practical way to handle thi number 
of entri . Alan Sharwood wa liai ·on between 
yachting and th Calt x computer taff and h 
had littl r t during thi fir t try-out of the 
method in the ape. The big I . n I amt was 
that delays come from the journ y of the race 
data from race judge to omputer input termin
al via the point where the bridge _result are 
checked again t retirement declara t1on . One 
at the terminal th action became in tant but, 
remembering that th terminal , ill not fun -
tion in a tent, hut or shack, future plann r · 
hould on entratc on quick mov ment of tl~e 
he t. and fitting a feed-off point for the ma111 

hard detail wanted by news media. 
Deeper inshore were th non-sailing things 

change rooms, toilets and .hower . For the men 
the ·e , ere partan to primitive becau any
thing in , hitc til and, all-to-wall carp t for an 
e tra 330 boat er w did not e ·ist and could 
not be built at colo al cost just for the 

ccasion. obody nj yed th make-shift . 
unle th clubhouse clochemerl revived nos-
talgia in on tinen tale patriates. 

On-site catering by a prof ssional concern 
wa expen ive for yachting famili and plenty 
of cu. tom drifted to the local indigenous ·hops 
where Indian toreke per. .old at normal 
prices, civilly and ch erfully. They would gladly 
welcome a national regatta t, ic a month. A 
beer garden in ancient Albertyn' · cottag~ on 
the regatta it wa popular and the_ town 11_ elf 
had plenty f inter t for anyone with the 11111 

to look t it. 
Two day wer booked for two race a day. 

TI1i was a non-happening and, in retrospect, 
was not likely to be a succe s. t no time did 
any ompetitor look capable of, or keen on, 
two race a day - e pecially if time and 
distan e meant taying at ea without a break 
b tween. Si days hould be t a ide for ix 
race . with provi ion fort, o rac s any da~ t_hat 
the weather I oks right and the crev. w1ll111g. 
Thi· \ ould give th r gatta a day in hand - and 
everyone\ ould like that. . 

Racing tart d at 1430 on Tue. day_ Apnl ~ 
after a weekend ofmea uring and watch mg Optt
mi ts at th ir national champion hip and Finn 
sailing the inter-provin ial hallengc trophy 
whi h We tern Province defended sue cs fully. 
All boats went out, but a teady return flow of 
retirement wa. s on on its way although 
condition were mild to fair only. 

Once racing tart d th wind built up to 
bri k. 

Henry Sprague cap ·izcd when I ading the 

TOP: World champion Henry Sprague (no 
number on his sail) showed his class when he 
got away at the first start. 
MIDDLE: The guardship Navigator squad had a 
fine grandstand view of the robust sailing as the 
couple of hundred craft on their course went 
pounding past. 
LEFT: The Buccaneer Vaya punches into it at 
the end of a long hard race, with the wet crew 
still sitting it out ... 
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finn. and, after having difficulty righting hi 
b at, retired. Retirement in the 505 cla 
· emed to be high and due to gear failure . One 
came in , ith its pinriaker bundled at th ma t 
head. Mo t cla es had fairly wide g ar troubl s 
at thi stage when th pr ssur fir t came on 
hard. 

The Finn - Contender - Tempo course had 
anchor trouble and the Tempo found no wing 
mark for their first rounding. Brought back to 
the start for a re- tart they went off after the 
Finns and left very little time for Jakaranda to 
team to the wind, ard end and lay the finish 

line pellet. In fact he did not make it and 
confu ion ran amok. For the Finn thi race 
wa · wa hed out but, , hen only three races 
were completed by the last day, thi one wa 
re on tructed and its re ult in luded. 

Thi po ibility had been 'een at the protest 
meeting after the actual race. 

Cold rain n a 25-knot s utheaster with low 
teady rise to 30 knot , , ere not inviting 

conditions for Wednesday's ailing. The 10.30 
tart were po tponed on the cour e , hile each 

judge earched for good h lding ground. Race 
were ailed and cour hortened to mak an 
afternoon start po ible but the look of the 
crews was enough to discourage any id a of 
keeping them out under a sunlc s ky for 
another five hour without food or hot drink . 
Everybody went a hore. 

Thur day wa a late tart and fleet \) ent out 
on a light outherly and a dimini hing ea well 
but Paul Bennett was able to lay a fir t-clas 
beat from avigator where John Rennie and hi 
wife were helping him a valued volun t er 
from the Tran vaal. Fireball tarts with a fleet 
of 80 boat were impres ive and omewhat 
prone to recall . Dutchmen hawed the e per
tie which o many of the ere\ have learnt 
from top competHion experience. They al o 
looked more comfortable on the , ell which 
ran a ros the wind and obviou ly puzzled ome 
of the oth r la e . 

There were 130 boat on thi cour e with 
I 03 reaching th fini h line so the peak of gear 
flop wa over. 

On Friday ther were all the i&ns of a 
drifter for the fourth ra e and tarttng on a 
outherly was ague slater to b confirmed a a 

wrong on when a northerly ame through for 
the fini h and pu hed the undes- rving back
ender through. Roger Hance frustrated the 
moaner by ailing the ourse at a fair clip in hi 
McDougall Enterprise, just as he did in all four 
races ailed by the class. 

Out on the Buccaneer course Paul Schweizer 
in Manta wa winning the race which Gordon 
Neill lo t by not fini hing within the tim limit 
and G off John ·on wa · mi taking the Fireball 
finishing pellet for the Buccaneer shortened 
cour e fini h line. 

Fireballs ·ailed the whole cour e. 
Retirements were heavy in all fleet. in thi 

race a un, glare from the ea and the ef~ ct of 
idling on the swell took their toll and crews 
gav way to heat, boredom and sea ickne.s. 

The Temp had only two fini her out of 
17 start r both - Bram Hussem and P ter 
Hofman were Pretoria Sailing lub memb r . 

ext day, Saturday, was intend d to be like 
riday afternoon for r ails befor th prize

giving at l 730 but with all the ign of a dead 24 
calm over the bay came the news that the ► 
prize-giving wa brought forward to 15 30. 

TOP: Tempos had their fun while the wind 
lasted. Out in front here are B. Hussem who 
eventually came second, and P. Hoffman, sixth. 
In the foreground A. Wilding, fifth. 
MIDDLE: The 505's found the hard weather to 
their liking, but it all faded before proper 
comparisons could be made with the FD's. 
RIGHT: Third man in the final FD placings, A. 
Tuci<er finishes boldly behind the stern of the 
i,.iardship. 
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ABOVE: The lumpy, open-water sea was testing for all 
classes, like this pair of Fireballs, but just the sort of stuff 
found in typical Olympic-style sailing. 
BELOW: Gybing was particularly ticklish in the cross-sea 
conditions of the second day and the rescue services were 
kept at full stretch. Cecil Knipe did yeoman service with his 
nippy open tender, but the Navy's Geminis seconded to the 
regatta course from several sources, rose magnificently to the 
job of dealing with lame-duck civvies. 
BOTTOM: This 505 lost its mast when in the lead of the first 
round, right at one of the Rothmans buoys. 

Boat went out for an early tart but for mo tit 
wa an empty g sture and long tow lin 
heading for th lip oon after lunch. 

Bu cancer Flying Du t hm n 505 and Fire-
ball cla,. ail d five races and count d one 
di ard. pearhead , on tender , ~nt rpri ·e , 
F. tra., prog and Tempo ·ail d four with n 
di:card all \ ed and Finn ailed and counted 
three race , bviou ly with no di ·card. Ernie 

haw of Point Y had a fir t, ec nd and third 
giving him a 16,7 point lead on Ii S rrit I v in 
econd pla e - and rnie looked good for thre 

mor go d place in the re t of the rac . The e 
two were \ ell ahead of the mob and, de erved
ly, b th v ill go to the Gold up in weden thi · 
year. 

Pretoria ailing lub conceded th Tempo 
overall third pla e to Barry Buckley of Z ek 
Vlei but hung on to fir t ( John on) . ond 
(B Hu cm) and fourth (P Hofman). ompeti
tion wa o tight her that Hu m won hi· 
second plac over Barry b cau e Barry' r tire
ment from the fourth ra e co tone more point 
than Bram' from the on d rac . 

Geoff Meek and Charles Bong r ored 
three fir t a cond and a r tir men t in the 
85-boat · ir ball ntry and were n t g ing to b 
halleng d in one more ra e wh n they had a 

23,7 I ad ov r th runner-up. Thi wa , h re 
competition and te hniqu were fierce t and 
mo t , killed, but the Meek-Bongers combina
tion ex elled. 

Alan Ke n of Z YC c red two fir t and 
two fourth in the pr g erie · while Point' T 
Park-Ro . won the eri with thr e e ond 
and one first. Th ·e t\ o \ ere far ah ad of the 
re t of the pr g: and the tw mi ·ing race, 
would hav be n ritical traightforward match 
race b t n the e t\ o f r the title. Th 
36-boa t en try rep re en ted mor club than any 
other cla ntry and looked ound, healthy and 
competent. 
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CHAMP 

ABOVE: David Forbes, who like Keith Musto, is an 
experienced sail maker as well as world exponent in 
more than one dinghy class, was out in the tender, 
giving the boys their instruction over the loud hailer 
and getting them away to a crisp start. 
RIGHT: The training boats sailed out of the Granger 
Bay basin beneath the old muzzle loaders on the 
parade ground. All the guests of the Superintendent, 
Captain Phillip Nankin, were not only impressed by 
his hospitality but by the splendid facilities made 
available to them at the Nautical College. 

Photos: Brian Lella. 

26 SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING - May 1975 

TRAIN 'EM 

After the Nationals, 30 of the most 
promising young skippers were given a 
week of coaching at the Nautical 
Academy General Botha by the inter
national cracks who came out for the 
occasion. They were impressed by the 
general standard of our sailing - ex
cept starts and spinnaker jibing; 50 per 
cent and 90 per cent, respectively. of 
top world standards, was their verdict. 

These pictures show the crews in
tensively practising these arts over 
short inshore courses, while Britain's 
Keith Musto recorded everything on 
his video camera. The same day. in one 
of the lecture rooms, they were critic
ally shown the on-the-water perform
ance on the screen. 

Also sizing up the talent was world 
Finn champion Henry Sprague (above 
right). Peter Milne, who designed the 
Fireball in its original and new forms, 
was also out on the water to advise the 
boys. 
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ABOVE: An Extra trickle.s past the mark, as the zephyrs 
failed towards the end of the Nationals, but high-wind or 
low-wind, the new course buoys provided by Rothmans 
were always brilliantly visible. 

LEFT: False Bay gave a lumpy sea which made spinnaker 
trimming tricky on the down-winds legs for John Sully's 
FD (27) and G. Graham 126). 

BELOW: As usual, there was nothing quite so dashing on 
the course as the Flying Dutchmen, like this competitor 
slicing to windward with all the familiar authority ... 

PHOTOS: BRIAN LELLO 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING - May 1975 

/LING 

ABOVE: Alan Gregory's 
ketch Arion was out on the 
water all week. At the finish 
of the final Finn race, Ernie 
Shaw crosses ahead of 
Bruce McCurrach, with A. 
Serritslev coming up in the 
background. 

LEFT: No class was more 
disappointed at the dis
appearance of the wind 
than the zesty Spearheads, 
here making a tranquil pic
ture against the False Bay 
mountains - 0. Steyn in 
the foreground and D. 
Grant behind. 
PHOTOS: BRIAN LELLO 
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ABOVE: The rostrum at the prizegiving 
had Rear-Admiral Biermann, Mrs and Mr 
Barrie, Mrs Helen Myburgh and Mr John 
Wiley, the local Member of Parliament. 

BE LOW: Charles Bongers does his 
on the sailing surfboard after the b 
had started on the outer course. W 
the man is tired, he lets the sail down 
to the water. Steering is achieved 
altering the mast rake and changing 
CE. 

ATIONAL 
Do, nham and Harry l·.11 n were out 

wn in the 505 fleet onceding only 
th rac · pla e t B Dutt n and 

01 ·hing , ith rall point difference of 
, 7 bet ,\,ecn 1 in th lead and Ellen·, 
ut ,dth a 2 gap between Fil n and 
obbit· van R in third place. The clas. 

ou •d a lot o t in th Cape wher it i a 
trang..-r, but F I have a firm attraction for 
h ·r dcd by th 505 and, unle 
h ic statu · out of future talk· 
, rt 80 Garn , it ha littl h p 
f rooting in Western ape even as a Flying 
utdunan replac ment. 

h b at· do look goo e, ater 
is the failure rat hi ail in 

"atcr th n , h n th ? 
rian M t alfe , n t race 

r a di qualification fr a tally 
fringem nt and fourths d and 

hird ra e . but he finished b hind 
ave Hudson and Terry Re int Y 

ven though Dave won only d race. 
ohn Tainton from YL . tarted w JI with a win 
n the first race and ·tayed in the top three till 
1i f urth · th dr pped him to a 
inal fo all nd Ian Tucker. 

raham f Bay wa the nly 
ap coa e fir en. 

r ·tra ts , horoughly ·cramb· 
ed bv the weird wind t of the final drift 

un<.i the cour e , hen rcwa al nt 
t almost c rnplet overb erard 

of Imperial earned the title - and ha 
·ing toward it, ith I al ucce scs and 
n Cape championship title. Pre.sure 

from Don bcrdei ored tw 
ailed three. but I n a failure 

d to r call. In thi 1e re, ed 
d a heavy disadvantage and u ·ually 
em ,;elve far back in the nect. 

and' Roger Hance led the Enterpri · s 

ugh th pra ti they hav put 
e taught them on hi la ·t vi it 

noticeablv. Point YC · 'nl D. 
tak 'iCl:Olld place overall with 

ird and a h, · he 
, ere ,;hared b n C. on 
Compt n-J a f Z nd 

.och Vaal'_ C. B-njamin. a a good fleet 
of 26 entnes and out tan rforman c in 

·ondition .. 
tender had 29 n Irie and , ere the 
ttra ·tive group in the boat park. Inter t 

wa obvious and it 1: a pity that they 
t be en in a tion from the. hore. The 

cet with high points values in the top 
ho" · ho,· clo · c mpetition i · in the 
rdon \ illiam · of ZYY • runner-up to 

. - amp ·on la t year, blames a gear failure 
tor that non-su ·cess and gave all hi ta kl a 

I 00 p r c n t quality check before ailing tl11s 
y ar. This is \ hy he and Klaus Lutzeler w re 
th only nt nder to fini h all race and 
Gordon became champion although all four 
fir t plac went t th r competit r . 

pearhead · al· sailed only four race , ith 
two fir t · going t . Moret n of P C who took 
the title. The cla s suffered badly from r tir · 
ment and non-. tart r after th fir t race and 
only G. ebe, in second v rail, put up a fair 
:ho, for\ e ·t rn Provine . 

Buccaneer , ere dominated throughout by 
Royal atal'~ ordon ill in Fred choltz's 
To· a from the False Bay fleet. There \! ere 
rumble ofgrumbl abut theethi··ofTosca 
going to a non-Bu can r er w before the 
ev nt. ftcr the vent and eill's three fir<;t in 
fiv races it seem more r I vant for all Bu ca
ncer ·kipper to find ut what ·ailing tech
nique, were u ed by the "strang r " to whip 
the pant. off leading Bucaneers. 

Th F l · Bay ational produced good 
champions and a lot of valuable experien e and 
le on for ailing admini'trator. If the·e have 
gone on record and are treat d as probl m 
with relevan e to future regattas, the 1975 
affair will have had la ting benefit to South 

fri an yachting. One of the great plea ure 
wa meeting John Barrie and sounding the 
outlook of th new chairman of SA YRA. Th 
e perience put ptim ism into th future of 

ati nal in S uth frica. 

The Buccaneers fielded more 
than enough boats to make a 
class and put up some bri k 
sailing. Here is the start of 
their third race, one reef tuck
ed into the mainsail. In the 
foreground P. Schweizer and 
E. Anderton. Winner Gordo 
Neill is already crossing tac 
in fron f the fleet. 

WP AGAIN 
TOP FINNS 
WF TER PRO I CF has held the Int r

Provin ial hall nge Tr phy against four 
chanllenge · o far - and faced anoth r b for 
the Fal. e Bay a tional when Tran vaal Finns 
came in to the attack. 

In the challenging team were John Thorpe, 
1 Leen tra, Pa set, Donkin, Terry Elli. and 

Philip Baum a re. erve. The defender launched 
Sandy ale, Tony Ker ha, , Chris Marchall, Ali 
S rrit I v and Barry Barbour. R bin Ma Kellar 
of Zeekoe I i was judge and Al Leek ma , as 
on the bridge for Tran vaal. 

A light outh-ea ter on a fairly level ea 
looked promi ing for ta tical work in the fir t 
race, but the team ·eemed to go for speed 
from th tart. Barry Barbour was d layed on 
the way out and tarted late but climbed 
through the fleet to the third boat and third WP 
boat at the second , eath r mark. Behind this 
frontage w re Terry Ellis and Al L enstra 
backed by John Thorpe, while hri Marshall 
and andy Gold kept an unfriendly eye on 
Donkin. 

Running to Ute lee mark put Ali 1 minute 35 
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ATIONAL 
\ ith Tony and Barry 
terval f r \ P. 

d ba k at th third 
i k r und end d , ith 
f nd r and not much 

I 

1 · I ad 
and h them 

t r and run" m ment, 
atl to th Tran I. 
h tly enough to tp n 

rt and, when ra ing b gan, ti , er 
· tr nd t ard ound ta tic iling. 
al br ke up th d f nd r and had them 
vcred a Imo. t irnmediat I . Ii wa pin
mgly and firmly by I L en tra. but the 

( hri and Barry in first and . c nd at 
t \\ ath r mark called fr att nti n and 

111 d t br ran.vaal 'it am plan. 
Donkin hall but uld n t g t 
thr ugh and J and Terry -;ta ed 
, edged b't\\' r ·haw and Ii. whit 

lui. and Bar the lead f r \\'P. 
Philip Baum was sailing this round but 

·uff rit · hat he uld not 
br ak Terr . andwi h 
bctwce nstra wa. keeping 

andy and gave \ P the first 
thr pla · and ictory. 

· · r wind 
ans aal 

thr -
. om for 

be l v I , ith 

tr ublc b n w 
and fin· hn Thorp had 
Ton and i111 till Barr ap-
sizcd n th th ,,. ath r mark 
t the , ing, h avil cov red by 

hris and an ii end f th tl t. 
\ ind and , ave ing up and p s1t1 ns 
were diffi ult to hold tactical( . Ii and T ny 
slipp d pa 't I L n.'tra and. \ ith onl I, 
John Th rp and D nkin . till in th rac , 
\ · ·· · d an th r def nee w.ith 
t 

OPEN SEA OPTIMISTS 

I 

ring r 
lC 11 -

fi -

11 

t-

g 
t
t 
y 
t 

Ii I. 
iul r-

an r 
<.. ha1 n 
all 1.:at c 

· er 
·r p ding th 
· It p ncd th y 
I n tcrcd n 

ave attra t, 
had i h Id on a d 
, at r. 

lt , that ti . . t Dinghy 
t If time a in b fore 

c fully Ile n it own 
. any lu actively 
1 th craf that it i 

a r bar I t tcd in the 
\\ light wind day ainly not 
g ni r in · 

Any no, th 
111 fl} m th 
l n made fully a,, 
th1.: ' mall craft a•1 
thl: ung · 1 
ondition · g 

doubted t 
mu the · h 
a 
th tt r f r 

vi for the fir:t round 
,a •1v trem ly gt 

th1: rnur e \\a in nity f the 
nd l~H th rl:St c ar a, a h 
nd d1 c n erting 

wh wa. t · v r r rgct th' 
re 4 d d , 111 u It i ~ d 
ng, , r lin th Ii iv 
iting for t t ·ai he 

en, : r. t 
n th nd 

plan da 
rest, · if 
h 'd f r. 

Thi d nly 
. . d, 'X it 

ged t tho.c , hm, t 1th 
r conditions in s nfamil ·ith 
a. 
rm ·r u th frican ham pi n hristo- ► 

ing, alwa s ·t p werful ·ail r, sh ,, d up 
vanta" and hi pr•vi us intcrnati nal 34 

ABOVE: Springbok Finn skipper Eric Bongers 
cocks a fatherly eye at his son Simon, the new 
South African Optimist Champion. 
BE LOW: Like fluttering moths, the Optimists 
wait to go out and do battle on False Bay. This 
slipway has already disappeared under the new 
naval dockyard works . .. 

Photo: Jim Gow 
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31N AT ION AL 
experience wa noticeable. He wa only really 
headed once, and then by hi younger brother 
who howed good peed but not unexpectedly, 
capsized. Simon Bonger de tined to becom 
the new champion and a previou WP cham
pion, had a urpri ingly good race. His new 
Bank's ail, made to mea ure, wa the perfect 
hape for the heavier weather, and Simon made 

the most of it. Dickie Wedderburn- Jarke 
runner-up in provincial competition, u cd hi 
new boat and ail, combined \ ith hi length 
and medium weight, to advantage in coming 
third. Not of la t year's international team, 
Norman Barrett howed all the promi e of hi 
good pa t a on. He enjoyed the heavy going, 
ailing fa t and free. Hi younger brother Garth 

a canny helm man and current WP champion, 
forced his way into the top five thus making 
two lightweight (him elf and Simon) join the 
heavy-weather ailor . 

Sub quent pla ings tended to confirm this: 
Graham King in ixth po ition is tall and 
heavier; Gary Holliday, lat year SA champion 
and stocky and powerful came eventh; he wa 
followed by Gavin Bruce, perhap the econd
bigge t and mo t experienced boy in Optimi t . 

Round two, three and four, were complete
ly different, the wind dropped to almost 
nothing but the swell per. isted from the pre
viou day' blow. The ccond race tarted in a 
medium breeze, which dropped rapidly and 
with a big well. Her the change in order 
became easily apparent as the lighter ailor 
took over and, ubsequently, the regatta. 
LEFT: During the training camp at Granger 
Bay one of lessons quickly learnt was how easy 
it is to capsize to windward as the boat shoots 
into the lee of the breakwater; but this Laser 
was up on a trice ... 
BELOW: The 80-boat starts in the Fireball class 
made a stirring sight. In the foreground E. 
Shillaber's sail, then J.J. Provoyeur and G. 
Patterson. 

Garth Barrett ._ a first, folio\ ed by Gar 
Holliday th n Simon Bong r then Dicki 
Wedderburn- larke, till in fifth spot Chri t 
pher King pulled through. Graham Robert o 
another mailer kipper with promi cam i 
i 'th then Loui Galley, one of the four gi 

entrants, and eighth urm::in Barret. int 
place went to Herda Silverman. th n anoth 
lightweight in icolai Baikoff, , ho from th· 
race onward teadily improved. 

ln the next round the wind dropped to 1 
than five knot , with big holes and odd puff 
\ hile the well tarted dimini hing. Thi , a 
uncomfortable race where at time in th 
trough the swell would push the boat back 
ward before the ail could fill again on th 
crest . Keeping wind in the ail wa decided! 
tricky. Simon Bonger had hi first win Gar 
Holliday wa second then Graham Robert o:lilll!!lp;.;==-f,1, Jllr:~.-~~ 
ju t edged out Garth Barrett. Dickie W dder 
burn-Clarke sailing in the open, came fifth 

hri t pher King sixth· and then the fir t of th 
atal onting nt in Keith Wad worth. 

The la t race of the day wa 
anything, in even lighter condition and her 
only Dickie \ edderburn-Clarke (3) and Gavi 
Bruce (5) ould break up the mailer one i 
the final order of Bongers (1) G. Holliday ( ) 
G. Robert on (4), K. Wad worth (6), G. Barr t 
7) and . Baikoff (8). 

On the la t day it was hoped two race coul 
be ailed, but a rie of event only allowed fo 
on . The comn;iittee boat , ent earching fo 
wind and, , hen it found a light breeze, th 
fl t \ a ent out - many being towed to th 
line. lmost as the race wa about to begin 
mi t enveloped the sailors. However, the mi t 
settled that it looked a if they could ail in 
amphitheatre· but on the tart it covered th 
line and a general recall wa n ces ary. 

Within cond of the next tart a call cam 
from the weather mark bouy-layer that th 
were in among a chool of , hales and p r 
poises. The judge had no alternative but t 
cancel and every rescue boat gathered up tring 
of Optimist and brought them a hore. 

ABOVE: Archie Park-Ross and Jimmy Duncan 
discuss the form. 
LEFT. top to bottom: FD top bracket - R. 
Willcox, Bryan Metcalfe, VLC, Dave Hu~son, 
Terry Reynolds, PVC, Alan Tucker, J. Little
wood, Aeolians. 
Finn leaders, Ali Serritslev, ZVYC, Ernie Shaw, 
PVC, R. Parker, ZVVC. 
Steve Meek and Ian Robertson won the Park
Ross Sprog crew under 21 Trophy. 
Contender winners B. Pearce-Fleming, Mazoe, 
Gordon Williams, ZVVC. M. Ross. BOSC. 
The three top Tempos, skipper.; B. Hussem, E. 
Johnson and B. Buckley. 
The top 505 trio, skippers Brian Downham, 
Harry Ellens and R. Van Rooyen. 

The la t race of the ational tarted in a 
good medium breeze and wa probably the best 
ra e of th whol erie . Fifteen knot , drop
ping about half\ ay to 5 to 10 knot . The wind 
wa ff- hore and very flu key. lt did tend to 
break up the \ ell though and the water wa 
flatt r. This , as easily the be t ra of the 
whole · ri where there \\'ere no pecial built
in advan tag s like trong \ ind fav uring the 
heavy ail rs or near drifter,; giving th advant
age to th lighter one . 

There wa cmphasi<; on r al ability, in being 
able to play th \ ind J1ifts, cover oppon nts r 
plit tack \ hile being covered. elev r race 

d vel ped between ar Holliday, arth 
Barrett imon Bonger. and rman Barrett. 

arth and rman took an early lead but a th 
breez dropped . orman had t fight f r 
every bit f wind to keep up while the light r 
ones moved imperceptibly Lo the fore. Garth 
then went ahead, \\'ith Gary and im n provid
ing the pp ·ition, but even ,;o lead. hang d 
,vith every beat. reach and run. till it was a 
battl b tween ary and Garth on the la. t tack. 
H re Gary, within yard<; of Garth, picked up a 
wind pocket and ju. t beat him I th gun. 
Simon amc n xt then orman, all , ithin 
mom nts of on another and clear of the rest, 
BE LOW: Scribe and bridgeman Jim Gow con
fers with Peter Muller of Loch Vaal and VLC. 
RIGHT: Top to bottom: Hottest Fireball, John 
Ryall, Leslie Nathanson, Charles Bongers, Geoff 
Meek, Jean-Jacques Provoyeur and Robbie 
Meek. 
Sprog awards for D. Gladwin, A. Keen ZVYC, 
T. Park-Ross, T. Savage, PVC, M. Dibb and G. 
Hayvarth, PVC. 
Bertie Reed took third in the Buccaneers, 
winner Gordon Neill in the background. 
Leading Extras, Wally Wolters VYC, Gerard 
Norris and I. Donald ZVVC. 
The most Enterprising - D. Mackenzie, P. 
Thorpe PVC, world Champion Roger Hance 
(UK) Stephan Kuhn, C. Robinson, R. Batley. 
Spea;head top skippers were G. Nebe, C. 
Moreton and Hillary Spears. 
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FULL NATIONAL RES UL TS 
Here are the full results of the 1975 S.A. National Champion
ships. For space reasons all entrants who did not finish at least 
one race have been omitted. 

EXTRA 
SAil HELMSMAN 

NC 

't6't Ge NORR I S 
60(1 w. WH TEAS 
598 I. DCNALD 
'i60 E.KJNG 
222 R.HUTCHINGS 
'12J II.VT HnQGERHUYS 
358 o •• BfROF[i', 
56~ D. EHwELL 
lo2I LeJCHNSTCN 
587 J. GREATHEAO 
616 K. wEP9 
60t: □ .JONES 
tit, A.Bl<CECFQ. 
~80 G. 8RUCF 
518 P.~NIGHT 
519 B. DE JONG 
563 Ne CLAUSSEN 
575 JePROVOVEUR 
707 A.STEWAQ.T 
404 M.HOwELL 
334 N.GREGORY 
t92 11. VCLLMER 
3't7 J.MJSZEWSI() 
277 Be SUTH~RLAND 
515 M. FOUR IE 
463 H. SERR! TSLEV 
700 A.BllUCE 
365 T • COXON 
609 D. AThELL 
517 "loTAYLOR 
5.112 E. BUOO 
546 N.LOCKE 
002 G.DALEKUYS 

CONTENDER 
01J;)3J Ge WI LL! AMS 
KROOl B.P-FLEMING 
KR008 M.ROSS 
OCC12 A. BRAMWELL 
0005', R,FOSTER 
0000.,, A.MART[ N 
0003', K.LUTzELER 
KR005 r..SIMPSOr. 
KR004 I .WATSON 
OOC20 "I.LINTON 
00032 WeMORGAN 
00011 JeSl,.PSON 
00051 8.HALLOCK 
00056 J. SNYMAN 
00040 Ho P HELLIX 
OCC68 M. SPRUCE 
00071 S.ROwL ANCS 
OOOl'i B.GURNAV 
00031 J.V.D.MERVE 
00028 J.HUTSON 
00022 I• DASHWOOO 
00043 L.l UCAS 

SPROG 
878 T.PARK-ROSS 
828 A.ICEEN 
621 M.0Ies 
809 S,MEEK 
816 R.IRLAM 
682 G.HILL 
811 0, SAVAGE 
635 w.L INEKER 
688 B.IRLA"I 
784 EeVAN CUYCK 
595 J,LINOSAY 
874 J. AL EX Ai',OER 
719 □ .EVANS 
130 \JellR IGHT 
402 N. WARD 
729 J. LOUW 
746 M..JACOBSON 
767 D.HCCCK 
856 O.WRATH,.ILL 
lol8 M..DALLv 
673 R.THOMAS 
737 C.SHAR>ICOD 
850 G.GJ e8□NS 
777 P.THCMSON 
'i95 JeGRAHUI 
lo76 A.BUTCHER 
6',9 J.LI NOFl'ANr. 
686 KoKUHNERT 
679 M.MURPHY 
632 W.COl'BR Ji',IC. 
639 o.oo~N 
879 I.DOUGLAS 
592 P.LA~ 

52 

CLUil 

I YC 
vvc 
zvvc 
I vr: 
KYC 
7\IYC 
zvvc 
nr. 
[Y( 

ZVYC 
VYC 
ave 
Lvvr 
ZVYC 
[V( 

BSC 
zvvc 
I VC 
lYYC 
l\l YC 
zvvc 
I VC 
zvvc 
GBSA 
lVYC 
lVYC 
zvvc 
GRSA 
esc 
1.VYC 
ZVYC 
BSt: 
KY( 

004 
,r 2 
rns 
('( 3 
1111 
010 
Q0 I 
013 
RTIJ 
PTO 
•J06 
RTO 
lll9 
"(,9 
"14 
:>18 
0(•8 
C,(\7 
IHQ 

Cll6 
'112 
017 
020 
DSQ 
r,15 
RTO 
RTO 
RTO 
OSQ 
RTO 
DNS 
RTO 
CllS 

lVYC 010 
MAZO~ 0'12 
BDSC 013 
lVYC 005 
ZYYC RT 0 
lVVC 0('7 
zvvc 008 
MUOE '109 
"AlOE Q('lt, 
P SC R TD 
ZYYC ,)Cb 
Z\IYC 001 
lVYC Otll 
PSC <'14 
PSC RT D 

RTD 
PSC ~11 
PSC RTO 
PSC 012 
PSC A TD 
lVYC RT D 
SAOF ON S 

p v,; oo 2 
zvvc 1)(11 
P YC 00 5 
7VYC DSQ 
I YC on" 
WYC O 11 
PYC 'll 3 
IYC rJll• 
I YC 0('8 
SADF OSQ 
I yr 012 
UNY( DSQ 
HVC 1)('13 
VLC 015 
\JC TYC noq 
JvC OSQ 
HYC f)SQ 
1VV( 014 
PVC 020 
JV( 1)1 7 
lVV( f)SQ 
IV( 006 
UCTYC OM 
IY( •Jl9 
E RYC (•16 
PVC U2 l 
\ILC RTO 
IYC 018 
I YC R TO 
lVY( OSQ 
ERYC RTC 
JY~ "22 
K YC R TO 

rc:1 
,'('3 
·•·'2 
(1'•Q r,,,, 
C 11 
>< TO 
016 
(1(,1, 

l''.15 
(• 17 
C' 14 
<• 15 
.JIC' 
,, 1c; 

l.'23 
(1ft1t 

n 12 
oio e 
013 
~TO 
C21 
n22 
RTD 
u 20 
RTD 
plf) 

RTO 
018 
RTC 
ONS 
cso 
02', 

0Cl5 
RTO 
RTD 
001 
002 
(,(:,) 

004 
RTD 
RTO 
RTO 
RTD 
RTD 
RTO 
RTfl 
R Tn 
RTO 
RT() 
R TO 
RTC 
RTO 
ONS 
rNS 

CO2 
llC. l 
0(4 
/1('13 
ul6 
0116 
013 
019 
012 
0(15 
017 
010 
020 
014 
'118 
008 
,J 11 
026 
022 
(•25 
009 
015 
007 
023 
~T(I 

(i27 
OSQ 
RTO 
021 
(l 24 
DSQ 
0 28 
R TC 

t1'13' 
C"f b 
,i.J4 
1i•5 
010 
rc1 ,,,, 
1lb 
.;(!2 
::> l 7 
lll 4 
,,11 
a,I 5 
'.119 
:Jl2 
,) I 3 
DN5 
I' 18 
q·9 
f) 1" 
•>re 
on 
C22 
C25 
ONS 
~rn 
C 21 
nu, 
ONS 
024 
ONS 
RTD 
DNS 

nn3 
001 
l'.•'12 
008 
010 
006 a,,. 
005 
007 
00'4 
011 
C'09 
012 
018 
013 
019 
OSQ 
016 
ns0 
CSQ 
Cl 5 
017 

or,1 
OU 
005 
002 
003 
010 
007 
008 
013 
016 
018 
012 
RTO 
009 
cr,,s 
014 
C1ll 
015 
025 
019 
006 
DSQ 
01',S 
024 
CSQ 
023 
021 
020 
022 
017 
CSQ 
DNS 
IJNS 

r,13 
') >9 
"1 5 
'Jl~ 
0(14 
006 
''ll( 
~; U l 
Ill} 

C,03 
C 18 
en? 
'll•8 
.:1 9 
~ I~ 
Cl2 
(lZC, 

RTr. 
(12', 
C27 
023 
02t> 
RTO 
005 
RTD 
0 l 7 
(125 
021 
nn 
RTD 
007 
,no 
RTD 

003 
011 
001 
RTO 
oo .. 
RTO 
013 
007 
015 
002 
OlO 
RTO 
017 
012 
008 
005 
009 
Cl't 
016 
006 
RTO 
RTC 

002 
OO't 
012 
001 
Oll 
009 
019 
018 
024 
003 
016 
005 
017 
RTO 
007 
on 
015 
020 
Ol't 
023 
RTC 
RTO 
DNS 
021 
C06 
RTD 
008 
RTO 
RTD 
RTD 
010 
DNS 
022 

;2. /lJ 
;'>,'+O 
ct~e')U 
'>2. 11, 
!>4'."U 
,1.1c ,~.,,,} 
b~.U•> 
11.10 
'f M. 71.1 

lb./(' 
Hfl.flt.t 
ts ••• ,., 

t! l.'lU 

ti J.011 

qU.fJ(' 
t./~.!lu 

'l'>.OU 
9'-'.0•J 

100.uc 
101.no 
111.au 
l'l'l..fl{I 
ll7.uu 
l J't.OU 
IJ'le"U 
140.n(I 
141 .110 
l4J 0 rw 
1,2.,,u 
1,1t,•Ju 
160.00 
1C>4.(l(I 

j7 04U 
't'l.no 
'>I .ou 
'>4.00 
bL•.ou 
bll.4U 
bl.nu 
b1o00 
11.'IU 
n.oo 
,1. 10 
l"t.00 
,,.10 
c;1.uu 
'i~.'•n 
91.no 
"~•o•• 

IU't.fJU 
1'•1.'l•, 
111.1u 
l l'-'.(lu 
12}.nu 

q.,.1v 
lb,'JfJ 
ltb.Ot; ,2. 70 
,2.1u 
'>'I. 70 
76.00 
I901.lO 
ti 1.nu 
ti le 7U 
81. (11J 

t1t1.no 
89.71, 
'l'teUU 
9't.Ou 
'17 o0l' 
9GeUIJ 
t.J"l.l)O 

IO'>eC'O 
tus.ou 
IOt!. 711 
1011. 70 
110.ou 
111.0l> 
11::1.10 
121.uu 
127,UIJ 
lJl/eOl' 
lJ3,UU 
IJ,,'lu 
14<.',ll 
l't-b•'•ti 
1,2. ')( 

UU 1 
lOl 
ou; 
VO'+ 
uu, 
UUb 
OUI 
UOtl 
00'1 
UlO 
Ul'J 
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SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING - May 1975 
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rowing or outboarding. 
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◄ DUCK LET (2 ,59 m) MSM 
QUALITY 

SAILING 

DINGHIES 
Un rigged 
Fully rigged 

DUCKLING (3,04 m) 

R208,00 
R352,00 

Un rigged R224,00 
Fully rigged R384,00 

DUCK Day Cruiser (4,5 m) 
Complete for sailing 

LOCH FYNE (3,04 m) 
Unrigged 
Fully rigged 

R976,00 

R256,00 
R432,00 

ALL IN FIBREGLASS 
All these boats have strong, wooden 
gunwales and transoms. 

BUILDERS ALSO OF EXTRA AND 
SONNET RACING DINGHIES. 

MSM Plastics (Pty.) ltd. Phone 51-2538 
P.O. Box 297 Paardeneiland 42 Section Street 
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